NIRB Project Application 125699
Comments posted by Jean M. Pudnak on June 21, 2022
The Nunavut Impact Review Board (NIRB) has a mandate to protect the integrity of the ecosystem
for the existing and future residents of Nunavut. To assess the environmental and socio-economic
impacts of the project proposal, NIRB would like to hear your concerns, comments and suggestions
about the following project proposal application:
Indicate your concerns about the project proposal below:
- Water quality
- Terrain
- Air quality
- Wildlife and their habitat
- Marine mammals and their habitat
- Birds and their habitat
- Heritage resources in area
- Traditional uses of land
- Inuit harvesting activities
- Local development in the area
- Tourism in the area
- Human health issues
- Fish and their habitat
Please describe the concerns indicated above:
If this exploration group already left pipes in the ground, how are we going to trust them? I am
concerned for the future of our children, grandchildren, great grandchildren and so on even us who
are here right now if there were spills/leaks.The air quality, land, water would be a devastation if
there was some spill/leak etc... Our Beverly and Qamanirjuaq herd will end up losing their route
which goes up that way and we will end up losing thousands of caribou. It is not just one herd but
two herds that goes through that route for thousands of years! This would disturb their usual route
and we will end up without our traditional harvesting. Especially with inflation happening right now.
We already haven't had much caribou the last 10 years or so. And companies and exploration
groups always promise not to disturb the caribou herds but they still scare them away using
helicopters flying low and chasing them away. And if there was a spill, it is right next to the Thelon
River which is also under the Territorial and National Parks! Not only that it is our ONLY drinking
water, what then if our only drinking water source is destroyed? They will end up leaving us and us
dying. We will have no help. Our whole community will die so quick and there will be no more Baker
Lakers. All the birds, fish, caribou and other animals will be destroyed along with us people of Baker
Lake. Uranium is not a source for Climate change! It is a source for wars. Climate is already
happening who can help but us? And that is to say no to the experts and start of a Uranium Mine!
Any additional comments?
I say no to this proposal as it will destroy us people, we will be gone and our land, animals and birds.
Do you support the project proposal?: No

